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Presidents Report- November 2003
here is a lot happening in the world of conservation. Lee Valley Reservoir and the stream that feeds it are
T
currently being renovated. The lake is being drained to remove non-native fish (brookies and rainbows) and
the stream was poisoned earlier in the year for the same reason. They will be stocking only Apache trout and

NOVEMBER MEETING:
Wednesday, November 12, 2003
Dinner- 6:00 PM
Meeting- 7:00 PM
American Legion Post #2
2125 S. Industrial Park Ave.
in Tempe

“It is not easy to tell one how to
cast. The art must ne aquired by
practice.”
Charles Orvis, 1883

grayling in the lake. Game & Fish are hoping that the lake will fill back up after the spring runoff and that there
will be very little impact on fishing.
At present there is also a proposal for renovation of several other streams, some of them are very remote but
two of them are streams that our members probably fish often. These are the East and West Fork of the Little
Colorado River, including Sheep’s Crossing, and also all of the West Fork of the Black River. This will entail closing the streams for 2-3 years, building fish barriers, poisoning the streams to remove non-native fish (wild
brown trout and stocked rainbows) and restocking them with Apache trout. There has been quite a bit of discussion at the board meetings regarding the issues that surround these projects. We are looking into having
someone from the Game & Fish Department attend our January meeting to allow our members the opportunity to get the facts and also to ask questions regarding these projects. As mentioned earlier, these are in the proposal stage but it is sounding like there is a good chance of it happening. Think about any questions or concerns you may have and look for more information in the upcoming newsletters.
The club recently purchased crayfish traps and we are looking to our members to help with the crayfish problem. We bought these traps for our members to use when going on fishing trips anywhere in the state where
crayfish are a problem. They are excellent eating (the crayfish, not the traps) and in the two previous newsletters we printed crayfish recipes. When you are out trapping please remember that it is now illegal to transport
them live. Look for more information from Eric Larson in this newsletter on how to obtain the traps.
The San Juan outing was a great success. There was an incredible blue winged olive hatch that lasted most
of the afternoon on Saturday. Besides dry fly fishing we nymphed and also used the “Steve Berry” method.
When you see Steve at the next meeting be sure and ask him about it.
I am hearing good reports coming from the White Mountains. The lakes that are the most active have been
Big Lake and Crescent. We have had a pretty warm fall thus far and this means that there is still time to get
some fishing in before the lakes freeze over. I am hoping to take a couple of trips up north before it is too late.
I did have the opportunity to fish Chevelon Creek this past weekend. I had heard a story of big spawning browns
and wanted to go see it for myself. Unfortunately, I fished a few miles up the stream and didn’t even see a fish.
What I did see was an infestation of crayfish. The water was still fairly warm and I believe that the spawn is
yet to come.
Please don’t forget that our annual Christmas Banquet is coming up and we are still looking for donations.
We are always looking for help from our members and the donations do not have to be fishing related. If you
have a hair stylist or restaurant that you frequent, please ask them for a donation. Roy will have letters available at the meeting.
I will see you at the meeting on November 12th. Don’t forget to come early to enjoy dinner with your DFC
friends. This helps us pay for the meeting hall.
Cinda Howard, DFC President

NOVEMBER 12th PROGRAM

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

Our November program will feature Mike Kaul from Pinedale, Wyoming. Mike is a Federation of
Fly Fisher certified casting instructor and has developed a program that allows you to practice your
casting stroke in your home or office. This Short Stick/Desk Chair Fly-Casting Clinic will show how to
use short periods of time and simple, readily available equipment to improve our casting stroke. He
will also provide the club with a short update of water conditions and new fishing opportunities in the
Pinedale area.
Roy Baker

November's Meeting Dinner Menu
DFC pays for the rent of the meeting hall by way of selling dinners before each of our meetings. DFC needs to
sell 28 meals at each meeting in order to break even. Each meal sells for $8.00 which also includes gratuity. By
buying a dinner at the meeting, you can help the club defer the cost of the meeting hall. This month's menu
will be: Oven Roasted Chicken with Mashed potatoes and gravy, a veggie and a salad, along with a dessert.
You can bet it will be tasty! Won't you come early and join us by sharing dinner with your DFC friends! We
would enjoy hearing about your latest fishing trip! Dinner is served from 6pm to 7pm. See you there!
LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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Lee’s Ferry Revisited

Redfishing in Texas

By Vince Deadmond

By Ann Bounds

t’s time to check out the Ferry again.
Yes, I know it has not been very good
for the last couple of years, but this fall
you may want to schedule a few days on
this beautiful bit of water. Six Desert Fly
Casters went up the weekend of
September 19-21, and they all caught fish.
Three of the guys caught a lot of fish, (20
fish days), some of the guys caught a few
fish in the 16-17 inch range. Most of the
fish caught were in the 10 inch to 12 inch
range, but they were healthy, muscular,
and had beautiful color.
We took it easy going up, and left after
the rush hour traffic was off the freeway.
We still got into Flagstaff in time for a
great lunch at Little America. When we
arrived at our lodge, Vermillion Cliffs we
checked in, and went directly to the
“Walk-In”. We managed to catch a few
fish, and work out some of the kinks from
the road. We ended up back at the lodge
for dinner, and yes they still do great job.
Everyone checked in early so they could
be ready to fish with the guide, Bill
McBurney on Saturday.
We had time for breakfast, and yes
Charley is still serving breakfast with good
humor. We were headed up stream about
8 AM. It is not nearly as crowed as it used
to be, we had 7 mile bar to ourselves. We
started with three guys fishing the deeper
faster water out of the boat with sinking
lines, and three guys fishing the gravel
bar. The method of fishing the Ferry has
changed. At least while we were there the
fish had a broad menu that they would
eat.
They took drys, Royal Wulff,
Stimulators, Humpys, they took nymphs,
Skuds, Prince Nymphs, Bead Head Zebra
Midges, Birds Nests, and Pheasant Tail
Nymphs, they took streamers a variety of
Woolly Buggers.
Jerry Meyers and Randy Griggs each
landed big fish of the day, while Gary
Stuck easily caught over 20 fish. This was
just a nice little bonus trip we threw
together at the last minute. Because we
were able to put 6 guys on the boat, share
room expense, everyone enjoyed two
nights lodging, one day of guided fishing,
lunch, and flies for about $160. Not bad!
At those prices even you could afford to
put together a group to fish Lee’s Ferry.
Give me a call when you get it together!

Ted and I had planned our first Redfish
saltwater trip to South Padre Island,
Texas, in conjunction with the
International Women Fly Fishers Festival
which was being held there at the same
time. We had been practicing our casting
for months and felt we were ready for
Redfish! We stayed on South Padre Island
one night and met our Guide the next day.
We had perfect weather and did boat casting all day and caught plenty of terrific
fish. We caught King Mackerel along the
jetties out in the ocean, then caught
Redfish on the flats all day long. What fun
it was to catch them on the fly! They will
put a smile on your face that lasts all day
long. We fished from morning to dinner
time and forgot to eat lunch. That’s how
great the fishing was! We were tired by
the end of the first day … and hungry, but
the excitement of the day was invigorating.
The next day we meet Dr. Larry Allen
and Marie at the airport and were their
guests at Port Mansfield. Again we had
perfect weather for a couple of more days.
We caught Redfish, Sea Trout,
Sheepshead, Flounder, Croackers, and
Black Drum and probably something else,
but can only remember these fish right
now. Fishing was great. We would fish all
day, come in for dinner, catch a couple of
hours of sleep, then up at midnight to fish
some more. We’d fish to 2am, come home
and sleep some more, then get up at 6am
and do it all over again! It was great,
what great fishing! Ted and I already fell
in love with saltwater fishing after the first
day, but now … we’re hooked on it! We
will definitely be doing this again!
Towards the end of our trip, bad
weather was encroaching upon us. But
we fished in 15 and 20-knot winds, until
the storm finally was too great for us and
we had to quit fishing. My “little chicken
wing” was give out!
On Sunday we drove back out to South
Padre Island and met several women of
IWFF. The convention was good. Women
from all over the world attended. Earlier
in the week, I had met women on the dock
from Kansas and Missouri when we were
waiting for our Guide on our first day of
fishing. Everyone was introduced around
and good time was had by all!
This is definitely a “Redo” trip!

I

Salmon Fishing Without
A Fly Rod
By Eric Larsen…

My brother-in-law lives in Grants Pass,
Oregon and I had the pleasure of making
the 2400 mile round trip in mid-October to
pick up a sailboat he had given to my 17year-old son. On the trip up,we decided
to drive straight through for 22 hours. The
next day, after running a few errands, the
suggestion was made to hike to a place
called Rainie Falls on the Rogue River.
YES! Here was my 3-hour window in the
whole trip to do some fishing. We stop in
the little hamlet of Merlin, Oregon where I
get my 1-day fishing license and visit the
local fly shop. The old guy who owns the
fly shop told me that the salmon (Chinook
and Pacific Coho) were spawning but I
could fish for them below Hog Creek. We
whip out a map and sure enough Rainie
Falls is below Hog Creek and “the fish like
collect in the area by where you park your
car” the fly shop owner tells me. I tell him
I have a Sage 5 wt rod. He asks, “did you
bring your trout flies like some nymphs?”
and I say “Nope.” He digs around in his
fly boxes that are about empty and I help
him get rid of the flies that were left. As I
leave the store, the owner tells me, “Cast
across the river let the fly drift downriver
and they should strike at the end of the
drift. Don’t let them buffalo you, they still
act like trout!”
We hop in my brother-in-law’s
Suburban and go downriver to hike to
Rainie Falls and to, better yet, go salmon
fishing with a 5 wt. As I get out of the
Suburban at designated parking spot, I
look at the pool below the road to see at
24-inch Coho rise to the surface like a
rainbow after a mayfly. Except this one
had that sea gull shape snout of a spawning salmon. I get ready to say “later” to
my wife, son and brother-in-law while the
pre-fishing adrenaline is coursing through
my veins. Okay, I got my license, reel,
waders (which I didn’t need) and fly
rod….NO fly rod. Call it a senior moment,
white-line fever or just plain absentmindedness. The Sage 5wt I was about to sacrifice to fishing gods was safely packed
away in the back seat of the truck at the
house in Grants Pass. There wasn’t time
to drive back and get it and come back
again and try to fish.
continued next page...page 3

☛
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CONSERVATION NOTES ....with Eric Larsen
Crayfish Traps: As mentioned in last month’s
newsletter, the club has crayfish traps to us for
those who want to go out and catch some dinner.
Remember, you need to have a valid Arizona fishing license. The crayfish cannot be transported
live so you need to take them home dead. I will
bring some survey forms to next month’s meeting
to fill out also so the AZFG can keep track of
where crayfish are being caught.
I was trying to think of a way out of using
sign-out sheets to check the traps out but haven’t
come up with a better idea yet. Doc Nickel will
bring the traps to the meetings and you can sign
out for them. I’ll be the keeper of the list and track
who has the traps. I’m also hoping to get a disinfectant to bring to the meeting that you can you
use. Otherwise, soak the traps for a few minutes
in 10% bleach solution to disinfect. We don’t
want to spread disease while trapping the little
critters.
Native Species Recovery: This activity will
slow up over the winter months. Hopefully, however we will get some results of the public process
on the Apache Trout program. There may be
some potential work going on the West Fork Oak
Creek regarding Gila Trout recovery. DFC was

requested to make a donation for this effort but
the Board voted not to. There are many issues
that get wound up in the native species recovery
projects. One of them is the poor showing to-date
in Arizona. The Apache and Gila projects are
struggling at best. So, does that mean to continue forward anyway? Be more selective in the renovation and re-introduction process? What about
habitat enrichment and invasive pests such as the
crayfish? Does the club need better education on
these projects? The Apache Recovery Plan ignores
the crayfish issue while the Gila Recovery Plan
acknowledges crayfish infestation represents a
threat. One of the things the Board would like to
do is to invite the Fish and Game to one of our
meetings to ask questions and voice your concerns to them directly. This probably won’t happen until February or March. In the meantime, I
encourage you to think about these programs.
How you feel personally about them and what
direction and/or position you would like to see the
club take on these particular recovery projects. To
support these (or any other conservation) projects, it’s going to come down making monetary
donations to the project efforts and/or have volunteers to participate in the work outings.

...from Eric Larsen’s flybox

Big Lake Carey

Hook: TMC 5263 or 5262; Mustad 9672 #12
(2X or 3X Long Nymph hook)
Thread: Danville Flymaster 6/0 Burgundy
Tail: Burgundy Pheasant Marabou
Rib: None
Body: Burgundy Chenille
Shellback: None
Soft Hackle: Burgundy pheasant rump feather

Salmon Fishing Without A Fly Rod/Larsen...continued
Along as I was there, I might as well go
on the 3 mile round trip hike to Rainie
Falls. As I was walking along the river
kicking myself about forgetting the bloody
fly rod I notice the weather is really quite
nice. The leaves are starting to change
and my son mentions how this looks like
the trail in the first movie of “Lord of the
Rings.” I noticed the Rogue does have
very similar topography as the pictures
Jerry and Doc Frye had shown at the
October DFC meeting. Rainie Falls is like
a big rapid that drops 6-7 feet. While we
were resting by the falls, out of the water
comes a salmon trying to jump up the
falls. We sat there cheering on the fish
while they make this incredible journey up
river. Mother Nature may have told the
salmon where to spawn but she sure didn’t tell them how to get there. It is truly a
trial-and-error process. There were quite a
few that looked like slabs of bacon leaping
out of the water. I didn’t get to fish for the
salmon but I got to see something I would
not have seen otherwise. I would like to

go to New Zealand and fish but we have
our own slice of NZ right here in the West.
When I was in Grants Pass this past June
I went out with a guide and my nephew
caught a 26 pound King salmon on conventional tackle. I just have to go back
next fall and give it shot with my 5wt
Sage.

Library and Video Reminder
The end of the year is approaching, and
it is time to choose a new board. I would
like to remind everyone to please bring
any books or videos that you may have
out to the November meeting. I would
like to have everything returned so that
whoever chooses to take on the library
responsibilities next year will not have to
track down books and tapes from this
year. Thanks.

George Geoghegan
480-664-4446

What makes this fly my fly of the month
The picture above is from the Big Lake Fall
fishing trip last year. This is a 21 inch and
about 4 pound cutthroat. My son caught a
19 incher right after I landed the fish in the
picuture. A picture is worth a million
words. The Big Lake Carey fly does best
when fished in low light conditions. The
olive version of the fly is a good bet too.
The fly is very easy and quick to tie. Some
friends went fishing at Big Lake in midOctober and the water temp was still in the
60’s. Cooler weather is in the forecast so
those temps will start to come down and
fishing will be outstanding.
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DFC 2nd Annual San Juan Outing
BWO’s, Rainbows, Browns, and other important cosmic events.
By Ted Bounds

he Desert Fly casters made the 2nd
annual migration to the San Juan
River in New Mexico October 2nd
through the 5th this year. To say the least, a
good time was had by all.
I arrived a day early on Wednesday
October 1st to get a head start on the much
anticipated fishing. The fishing didn’t disappoint. Ann and I got checked in at Chuck
Rizuto’s and headed for the Texas Hole with
about an hour or so of daylight left. I was
having so much fun that I stayed until I had
to use a light to wade back to the bank. I
landed 5 trout- two of them pushing 23” in
the hour and a half or so that we got to fish
on Wednesday on Simi Seal leach patterns.
Great start to the trip. After dinner at the
Spotsmans Inn we bedded down to get an
early start on Thursday.
When we got up on Thursday we didn’t
rush to the river. The wind was blowing
and it was spitting ran intermittently. Ann
and I finally bundled up and headed down
to the church parking lot. While we were
rigging up Ann said “It’s way to cold for me.
I think I’ll go back to the room and tie some
flies.” I took her back to the room and
headed to the river again. I walked from the
Church parking lot to the upper flats to fish
the area around the beaver house, one of my
old standby spots. I fished various midge
patterns for the next couple of hours with
limited success. I changed patterns and colors and wasn’t catching anything except
cold fingers. I was getting plenty of practice
casting in a nasty wind and and trying to
mend against the wind. I was improving my
techniques and thinking of maybe heading
back to the room to regroup and get warm
when I met a fellow named Dick Brown
from Pennsylvania. We exchanged names
and asked the usual questions about how
our day of fishing was going. I told Dick
that my day had been enjoyable but not productive. He said he had enjoyed a great
morning and while he was telling me this he
hooked and landed another nice rainbow. I
asked him what pattern he was using and he
showed me a crème colored midge pupa and
said he had caught every fish he had landed
on the simple pattern that morning. I had
some that I had tied in my box that were
similar in color. They were the only ones I
hadn’t tried. I switched to the crème midge
and landed four fish in about a dozen casts
from the same run I had been pounding for
an hour with different colors. I guess the
lesson here is if what you are using isn’t
working try something else. Doesn’t cost
anything to change flies. An hour or so later
and another half dozen fish I figured I had
caught enough fish for one day and headed
for the room to get some lunch and warm
up.
When I got off the water and back to the
room it was about 3 pm and other DFC
members were starting to arrive. I went
over to the fly shop at Rizuto’s to BS with

T

our host Chuck Rizuto and see how the day
had been with other anglers who were out
in the raw weather giving it a try. Chuck
had a group of DFC members in the shop
showing them how to rig up their nymphs
and giving lots of free advice on how to fish
nymphs on the San Juan. Chuck doesn’t
fish the river much anymore, but there is no
one who knows the river better or has more
knowledge about the river and techniques
than Chuck. Whenever he gives advice I
definitely listen. Anything that Chuck has
ever told me has worked when I tried it.
Chuck’s a great host and will help anyone
who asks. He’s a great resource, an all
around nice guy and truly wants everyone
who comes to the San Juan to have a quality fishing experience. The rest of the DFC
group wandered in on Thursday afternoon
and we all began to anticipate our day of
guided fishing on Friday. I was hoping for
better weather and a good day of fishing on
Friday.
Friday morning was cloudy but no rain
and the wind had laid down to a breeze.
Ann and I were fishing with our old friend
and favorite guide Rick Hooley. We have
been fishing with Rick at the San Juan for
several years and have had many great days
fishing with Rick. He’s a local and has been
guiding on the river since he was in high
school. Rick picked us up at Rizuto’s at 7:30
am. We went to the Texas hole, launched
the drift boat, and Rick rigged us up and
stared our float trip. We fished midges and
baetis nymphs to start and Rick had us into
fish right away. We made our way down
river and pulled into one of Rick’s favorite
back channels and got out of the boat to
wade and fish for a while. Rick said this
back channel had been holding a lot of nice
fish recently. By now there were lots of drift
boats on the river, but we had our spot
occupied. Now if the fish would just cooperate. As we began to wade we could see
lots of fish in the shallow water of the back
channel. We were sight casting to the fish,
trying to target the bigger fish with our
nymphs. We were catching lots of nice fish.
The cloud cover stayed with us and soon
there was a nice hatch of blue winged olive
mayflies on the water looking like tiny sailboats floating along on the surface. The fish
were looking up and there were more and
more heads breaking the surface of the
water and making the delightful gulping
sound that trout make when the are eating
mayflies off the surface of the water. Before
long we had taken the nymphs off our leaders and replaced them with size 20 parachute blue winged olive dry fly patterns. It
was amazing how many big rainbows were
in our little back channel. We jerked some
of our flies out of the mouth of the trout and
broke off a few flies with overly aggressive
hook sets. When we got the initial adrenaline rush under control we caught a ridiculous number of big fish on the tiny dry flies.

The trick is to let the fish come up and eat
the fly and don’t set the hook until the head
goes back under the surface. Then you lift
the rod-don’t jerk it- and you are attached to
a big trout with a piece of 6x tippet and the
fun begins. I’ve known this for a long time,
but it’s still hard to do on the first fish that
inhales your fly. The hatch in the back
channel lasted until about noon when the
sun came out. The blue winged olives hatch
in prolific numbers as long as it is cloudy,
and the hatch stops when bright sun hits the
water. We were hoping for more cloud
cover as the day went on. We ate lunch on
the bank of our back channel and decided to
head down river after lunch. By then most
of the other drift boats were past us and we
had water that had been rested a little to
fish. We spent the rest of the day fishing
nymphs when the sun was out and going
back to dries when we had cloud cover and
the BWO’s would start again. By the time
we got to the take out we had enjoyed
another great day of fishing with Rick. Then
it was time to go to the room for a cold beer
and a hot shower and go to the DFC banquet
at the Sportsmans Inn. After a great meal of
BBQ ribs and a few drinks we went back to
the fly shop and everyone told of their highlights of the day and awards were given for
biggest fish, most fish, littlest fish. In years
past we gave a booby prize for the unfortunate angler who caught no fish, but no one
qualified this year. There was also a nice
gift given to Chuck Rizuto for his hospitality
and continued support of DFC. Kudos to
Georganne Jannenga for taking the time to
buy the awards and gifts.
Saturday found us all fishing on our own
at various spots on the river. Let me
rephrase that. All the DFC members were
fishing on there own except Jack Yamagata
and Gary Shotz. The guide who was to take
them on Friday had a car accident on his
way to the river Friday, so their guide day
was Saturday. Ann and I and several other
DFC members went to the Texas Hole in the
afternoon to see if we could find some trout
who were willing to play. The good weather and cloud cover were still with us. I
walked into a spot maybe 20 yards down
stream from the boat launch. Jack and Gary
were with their guide anchored up in the
drift boat in the same area as well as Gerry
and Kitty Weimelt who had decided to go
guided for a second day. This sounds like it
may have been a little crowded in the Texas
Hole. However, there were so many fish rising to the BWO’s that you could cast in just
about any direction and your fly would float
over a feeding fish. I stood in the same spot
for about four hours and caught fish after
fish on the size 20 bwo parachute. When
the sun would come out the action would
stop for a few minutes, but as soon as the
clouds came back we were all back in business. What a great way to end a great trip.
Many thanks to Cinda Howard for all the
hard work she did to arrange the trip again
this year. I’ve already put this one on my
calendar for next year and you should too.
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2003 DFC Christmas Banquet
The 2003 DFC Christmas
Banquet is on December 10th
at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, 644 E. Chandler Blvd.,
Chandler, AZ.
See the attached map. Chandler Boulevard
is 4 1/2 miles south of the Superstition
Freeway (U.S. 60).
The Knights of
Columbus Hall is located east of Arizona
Avenue / Country Club Drive, and west of
McQueen Road / Mesa Drive, in Chandler.
This is DFC’s annual fundraising banquet.
It is a “Pot Luck” dinner. Ham, turkey &
gravy will be provided. This is just a
reminder to please bring a side dish or
desert to share. Those of you whose last
name starts with A – R please bring a side
dish. Those whose last name starts with S
– Z please bring a desert. If you are to
bring a side dish but won’t be arriving until
after 6:15 pm, please bring a desert.
Volunteers for clean-up afterwards would
be greatly appreciated.
The success of the raffle depends on donations from our members. Please donate
anything you think others might find of
interest, you can even solicit gift certificates
from your favorite restaurant. Items do not
need to be related to flyfishing. For those
of you wishing to donate something to the
raffle, please contact Roy at (480) 917-7630,
or bring the donation to the November
meeting. While all donations are appreciated, the earlier you can provide them to
me the easier it is to incorporate the donations into the raffle.
For newcomers, and those who have forgotten how the raffle works, here’s the
scoop:
1. Most prizes that are valued at $25 or
more are raffled as “Bucket Prizes”. There
are containers located next to the prizes.

Place your ticket or as many tickets as you
wish into the “Bucket” for the prize you’d
like to win. The winner for that prize will
be drawn from the tickets in the corresponding “Bucket”. Ticket cost: $1 each.
2. Bonus Prizes are of equal or higher value
and are also raffled in this manner. (see
explanation below for Bonus Prizes)
3. Deck of Cards Raffle. A maximum of 52
(+ maybe jokers) chances will be sold for
this prize. Purchasers will receive one
playing card for each chance purchased.
Winner will be drawn from a corresponding deck. Ticket cost: $10 each.
4. Multi-Prize Table. These are prizes of
lesser value. Drawings are made from one
“Bucket”. Choose your prize as your number or name is called. Ticket cost: $1 each.
5. Silent Auction items are of substantial
but undetermined value. Write your name
and the amount you bid on the pad provided. Highest bidder by a certain time gets
the prize for the amount bid.
6. Live Auction. Usual vocal auction.
Tickets are sold as follows: Bucket Prize
tickets are sold for $1 each. For every $25
in $1 tickets purchased, a $25 Bonus Prize
ticket is issued. For every $50 in $1 tickets
purchased, one $50 Bonus Prize ticket and
two $25 Bonus Prize tickets are issued. For
$100 in $1 tickets purchased, one $100
Bonus Prize ticket, two $50 Bonus Prize
tickets and four $25 Bonus Prize tickets are
issued.
You can use address labels, a
return address stamp, or write your name
on the back of the ticket to help identify the
ticket stubs you deposit in the “Buckets”.
Bent or otherwise mutilated tickets deposited
in the buckets will be disqualified!!!
Roy Baker

WIN WITH YOUR PIN • WIN WITH YOUR PIN • WIN WITH YOUR PIN
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Wear and show us your DFC Conservation 2003 pin
during our Annual DFC Banquet for
a special conservation pin raffle!
Come help support our DFC donation cause for research studies
in the reproduction process of the Gila trout
and spawning techniques. You may purchase one of our
commemorative pins at our November meeting or during our
DFC Annual Banquet to be eligible December 10, 2003.
$8.00 per pin...$15.00 for 2 pins.
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2003 Calendar Events
November 7-11 Puerto Penasco, Mexico
This is a great place to begin your saltwater fly fishing. Doc Nickel Host.
Always a good time.
December 10, 2003 • ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BANQUET

More details to follow...see future DFC Newsletter and October/November monthly meetings
Specific info call: Roy Baker 480-917-7630

DON’S SPORT SHOP
•Thomas
•Scientific

& Thomas •Lamson •Bucks Bags •G Loomis •Dyna King
Anglers •Islander •Abel •Airflow •Fin-nor •Orvis •St. Croix

Trips, Classes, Club Member Discounts, Buy,
Sell, Trade used equipment.
7803 E. McDowell Rd. • Scottsdale, AZ 85257
Phone: 480-946-5313
www.donssportshop.com
E-mail: mail@donssportshop.com

SAN JUAN
FLYFISHING LODGE
FOR SALE
$950K includes boats, inventory,
2 four-room lodges, land, home,
guide service and large flyshop
storage/restaurant bldg.

Call Georganne at: ReMax 480/471-4300
for details and information package.

2 0 0 3 D E S E R T F LY C A S T E R S
BOARD OF DIRECTORES
Cinda Howard- President
Dave Weaver- Vice President
Ann Bounds- Treasurer
Georganne Jannenga- Secretary
OutingsVince Deadmond
Programs
Roy Baker
Retail
Jerry Weimelt
Membership
Ken Durning
Education
Ted Bounds
FFF/TU
Open

Videos & Books
George Geoghegan
Conservation
Open Chair
Raffles
Dave Weaver
Newsletter Editor
Robert McKeon
Website Guru
Ted Miskinns- ted@devpros.com
Membership at Large
Doc Nickle Jim Dickson
Jim Fraijo Neal Repolgle
Rod DePew Gordon McHardy
DESERT FLY CASTERS HOT LINE
480-654-6111
Web Address Site
www.desertflycasters.com

Desert Fly Casters
P.O. Box 41271
Mesa, AZ 85274-1271

MAIL TO:

☛

• 5:30 PM- Cocktails and Chit/Chat •
• 6:30 PM -Dinner •
• 7:00 PM- Raffles/Auction and Prizes •

